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Easter is a really exciting and happy time
of year! In this pack you will find 7 days of
fun to enjoy this week. On Easter Sunday,
Altitude Church will have a special part to
our Online Experience for families to enjoy
together! Be sure to tune in so you can join

in with our competition!
 

Here's a checklist of other fun things you
can do over the Easter Holidays! Tick the

egg for every challenge you complete!
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HAPPY EASTER TIME!HAPPY EASTER TIME!HAPPY EASTER TIME!

FILL YOUR WINDOW WITH EASTERFILL YOUR WINDOW WITH EASTERFILL YOUR WINDOW WITH EASTER
DECORATIONSDECORATIONSDECORATIONS

MAKE AN EASTER CARD AND GIVE ITMAKE AN EASTER CARD AND GIVE ITMAKE AN EASTER CARD AND GIVE IT
TO YOUR NEIGHBOURTO YOUR NEIGHBOURTO YOUR NEIGHBOUR

GO ON A SPRING WALK AND SEE IFGO ON A SPRING WALK AND SEE IFGO ON A SPRING WALK AND SEE IF
YOU KIND FIND EVERY COLOUR OFYOU KIND FIND EVERY COLOUR OFYOU KIND FIND EVERY COLOUR OF

THE RAINBOW IN NATURETHE RAINBOW IN NATURETHE RAINBOW IN NATURE

BUILD A FORT OR PLAYHOUSE INBUILD A FORT OR PLAYHOUSE INBUILD A FORT OR PLAYHOUSE IN
YOUR GARDEN OR A PARK FROMYOUR GARDEN OR A PARK FROMYOUR GARDEN OR A PARK FROM

BLANKETSBLANKETSBLANKETS

CREATE YOUR OWN EASTER THEMEDCREATE YOUR OWN EASTER THEMEDCREATE YOUR OWN EASTER THEMED
BOARD GAME FROM A CEREAL BOXBOARD GAME FROM A CEREAL BOXBOARD GAME FROM A CEREAL BOX

AND PLAY WITH YOUR FAMILY.AND PLAY WITH YOUR FAMILY.AND PLAY WITH YOUR FAMILY.

Ask your grownup to post your pictures on
FB and Insta and include the hashtag

#altitudeeaster2021
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WOW! GOD IS AMAZING!WOW! GOD IS AMAZING!WOW! GOD IS AMAZING!
He's amazing for a kerzillion reasons and

has done a kerzillion amazing things,
but did you know He calls you His

masterpiece?
 

A masterpiece is the piece of work that an
artist 

is most pleased with!
 

Can you draw a picture of yourself and
write 3 things that you most love about

you?

"we are God’s masterpiece. 

He has created us new in 

 Jesus, 

so we can do the good

things he planned for us

long ago."

Eph 2:10

Can you rem
em

ber this?!
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I've made some massive mistakes this
week, and some even worse bad choices?

How about you?
 

When God first made people, He made them
to be 100% epic, 100% of the time. But I'm

not always epic. How about you?
 

Watch the Altitude Easter session of
Altitude Kids. When did humans stop being
epic all of the time? Crack the code and

write your answer underneath.

inthebeginningGodmade

peopletobeperfectandl

ivetheirbestlivesever

beingbestfriendswithH

im.peoplewereallowedt

ochoosewhethertodowha

tgodsaidwasbestortodo

whathesaidnottodo.the

ydecidedtodowhathesai

dnottodo.thatstoppedt

hembeingHisbestfriend

sandtheylivingtheirbest

lives.ourbadchoicesarecal

ledsinandthatstoppedus

beingfriendswithGodbut

Godhadagreatplantorescueus
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NOT ALWAYS EPICNOT ALWAYS EPICNOT ALWAYS EPIC

All of us have sinned and

fallen short of God’s
glory.

Rom 3:23

Spring 2021

Can
you

rem

ember this?!
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Have you ever ran into your house with muddy football boots or
wellies on? Draw a picture of what your grown up would look like

if you did!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our homes are supposed to be cosy, warm and safe places to
live. If we trample mud in the house, they aren't clean anymore.

Our grown up would be upset if we trampled mud in, because
they want the place we live to be special for us.

 
 
 

Heaven is like that but x1000! Heaven is where God is King and
everything there is perfect. There's no cross words, no sad

feelings and nothing to hurt you or even make you bored! Bad
choices cant be in Heaven, otherwise it would be spoiled, and no

one wants that!
 

Because we all make bad choices, we cant be best friends with
God or be in Heaven with Him. That makes God so, so sad. He

would do anything to clean us up so we can be with Him but to do
that our bad choices (sin) has to go somewhere. It can't just

disappear! 
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THE ONLY OPTIONTHE ONLY OPTIONTHE ONLY OPTION

God so loved the world

that

he gave

his only son

John 3:16

Spring 2021

Rememberthis!

Do you know what God did to
take our bad choices (sin)

away from us?
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It was so sad when Jesus died. God knew how sad it would be. He
also knew it was the only way to clean us up of our bad choices
so that we could be happy forever with Him in Heaven. It was a
bit like a BIG swap. The best, most loving perfect One in the
world (Jesus) swapped places with all of us who make bad

choices, so He got all of our punishment and we got to be God's
children! 
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BIG SWAPBIG SWAPBIG SWAP

God so loved the world

that

he gave

his only son

John 3:16

Spring 2021

Have you ever swapped
trading cards or collectable
toys with friends? Draw your

own design on the back of the
trading cards below and then
cut them out with your parent

watching. Maybe you could
write on them about God's
love and post them to your

friends? 

God so loved the world

that

he gave

his only son

John 3:16

God so loved the world

that

he gave

his only son

John 3:16

GOE
XPLORE

GOEXPLORE

GOEXPLORE
GOE

XPLORE
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One of my favourite ways to have fun at Easter is doing an
Easter Egg Hunt! Do you like Easter Eggs? Design your dream
Easter Egg below. Would it be made of chocolate or something

else? 
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I CAN'T WAIT!I CAN'T WAIT!I CAN'T WAIT!

God so loved the world

that

he gave

his only son

John 3:16

Spring 2021

Rememberthis!

Where would be the best
place to hide an Easter Egg?

When you take part in an
Easter Egg Hunt, is it easy or
hard to wait until you can eat

your prizes?!
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When Jesus died His friends were very sad. How else do you
think they felt? 

 
3 days later Jesus came alive again! How do you think they felt
then? How would you feel? Do you think you could believe your

eyes?! 
 

This is what we celebrate at Easter... God doing the impossible
and beating death. That's something only God could make

happen! Jesus died so that we wouldn't be punished for our bad
choices. He came alive again because nothing can stop God. So,
because Jesus swapped places with us, when we choose to trust

Him, we can wave goodbye to our bad choices and 100% know
that we will God's children forever!! That's the best thing to

have a party about ever! 
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EGGS-TRA ORDINARYEGGS-TRA ORDINARYEGGS-TRA ORDINARY
COME BACKCOME BACKCOME BACK

Spring 2021

Go on an Easter Egg Hunt! 

Every time you find an egg, 

remember that God wants

you to find God and ask Him to be your best friendl
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Sometimes life can feel like there's a lot of difficult things to be
brave and do, like staying home when you want to play with

friends, or wanting to see your grandparents but choosing to
wait for a better time when everyone can be happy and safe.
When you feel a bit sad, or you miss the people who you love,

remember that God understands and that you can talk with Him
about how you feel. It's helpful to remember all the things you
are thankful for. Make a list or draw pictures of all the things
you are looking forward to doing and thank God that things will

be better soon.
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STAY HOPEFULSTAY HOPEFULSTAY HOPEFUL
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